helping with our first issue. In addition, we thank Joel Bradshaw and Cindy Chun, University of Hawai'i Press, for their patience in guiding us during the transition process. We aim to continue attracting high-quality research papers on the archaeology of the Asian-Pacific region, and we welcome your input. This is the first time that the editorship of Asian Perspectives has been located outside of Hawai'i. We thank you, our authors and readers, for your patience as we transition into the editorship and tackle the complex logistics of running an academic journal. We are pleased to introduce our editorial assistants for this issue from the University of Illinois-Chicago (UIC), Lisa Niziolek and Debra Green.
We plan on initiating a new feature, Editors' Corner, to invite commentary by our readers and occasionally by outside experts. One of our goals is to raise awareness and share information about the looting of ancient sites and the alarming, illegal antiquities market in the Asian-Pacific region. We feel that archaeologists need to be better informed about the problem and speak up in reaction to the wellorganized groups who value profit more than cultural heritage. We invite letters on this topic for future issues. At the same time, we are exploring the feasibility of an online discussion section for the Asian Perspectives web site. We also plan to devote sections of more issues to single themes in the near future.
Sincerely, Deborah Bekken (Field Museum) Laura Lee Junker (UIC) Anne Underhill (Field Museum) asian perspectives . 46(1) . spring 2007
